FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Perfect Dimension Studios Ltd Releases Save The Pencil Version 1.2
Featuring the new Blueprint chapter, bonus levels, and more.
LONDON, UK – March 9th, 2011 – Perfect Dimension Studios Ltd today announced
that version 1.2 of Save The Pencil is now available in the App Store. The new update
includes the Blueprint chapter, which consists of 15 brand new levels featuring the all
new Teleport Dots and Scissors enemy.
The update also adds bonus level packs for the first two chapters, each of which
unlocks 10 new puzzling levels. There are also 8 new Game Center achievements,
plus a free Save the Pencil wallpaper downloadable through the store.
"We've been amazed by the response to Save The Pencil," said Paul D, the developer
of game. "With over 3 million users we're now able to spend more time on
development. Our large, dedicated user community also helps us improve the end
product."
Save The Pencil is an addictive, fun, level-based puzzle game where players must
guide their pencil friend, HB, safely between dots, whilst avoiding numerous
obstacles and collecting stars on the way. It currently has in excess of 3 million users,
with almost half a billion levels played.
Please visit http://www.perfectdimension.com/apps/savethepencil for more Save The
Pencil information, including videos and screenshots. Downloadable Press Packs
containing graphics, movies and information on Save The Pencil are also available at
http://www.perfectdimension.com/press/.
For company information visit http://www.perfectdimension.com/
Perfect Dimension Studios, an independent application development company based
out of London, United Kingdom, was formed in 2010 by Paul Davis for the purpose
of creating both fun, exciting games and clean, simple applications. It was
incorporated in February of 2012.
###
If you would like further information on Save The Pencil or Perfect Dimension
Studios Ltd, or you would like to schedule an interview, please contact:
Paul Davis, Founder, Perfect Dimension Studios Ltd
Email: pd [at] perfectdimension [dot] com
Phone: Available on request.
Skype: ipdito
Twitter: @PDiTO

